TERM
LIMITS.

Peter Newberry
Democratic Congressional Candidate
for Kentucky’s Fourth District

I believe term limits are a major
answer to corruption, wasteful
spending, and the stranglehold of
special interests on national interests.
George
Washington
served
his
country and went home. The great
Roman Cincinnatus served his country
and went home. After his presidency
Harry Truman drove himself and Bess
back home to Missouri. You serve to
the best of your abilities … and you go
home. Politics should be a period of
dedicated service, not a career.
Today’s career politicians have it
backwards: their goal is to stay in
office forever, which takes hugely
expensive
non-stop
campaigning.
Keeping the money flowing means
becoming a puppet of special interests.

Do Good and Come Home.

The Benefits of Term Limits:
No more endless & expensive campaigns.
Serve your constituents, go home.
Politicians who represent the Fourth
District. YOUR VOTE puts them in office,
NOT money from across the country.
Reduced waste. Endless campaigns need
big money to keep career politicians in
office. In turn, they vote our hard-earned
money to their backers’ special projects. We
have all seen the results: Billion Dollar NoBid Contracts, Bridges to Nowhere, $10,000
toilet seats, $5,000 hammers, etc.
An end to governmental dysfunction. A
bickering and dysfunctional legislative
process benefits career politicians, who
don’t have to evaluate, plan, or do anything
recognizable as honest work. So they can
campaign endlessly
Ideas judged on merit. Powerful ideas
require sticking one’s neck out, which might
cost re-election votes. Honest thought
angers special interests, who turn off the
money. Term limits frees legislators to think
on their own.

The Brent Spence Bridge:
Yes to bridge, No to tolls.
My opponent doesn’t believe in
federal funding to replace the
crumbling bridge, saying there is
no magic pot of money” available.
He has “no constraint” on
considering tolls.

An end to political theater. The vast
majority of what Congress does today is
meaningless showmanship: proposing gonowhere legislation to raise money and
score political points. Term limits means
legislators perform hard work instead of
political theater.

Magic money? Tolls? This is our tax
money coming home. The I-75
bridge is vital to local and national
economies as well as national
defense.
The
number
one
legislative priority for Kentucky’s
Fourth Congressional District
Representative is replacing the
Brent Spence Bridge.

A smaller, more efficient government.
With term-limited lawmakers judging
legislation on merits instead of political
paybacks, failed, money-sucking programs
will disappear.

We Pay Taxes . . .
We Shouldn’t Pay Tolls.

Reduced partisan gridlock. No party has
all the solutions. In the less-partisan past,
good folks across the political spectrum
solved complex problems together. We can
get there again.

Who I Am:
Attorney. Entrepreneur.
Small Businessman.
Married to Kimberly
Rorick Newberry.
Education:
University of Cincinnati College of Law
Juris Doctor, 1st in Class
University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point
Bachelor of Science, 1st in Class
Harvard University College of Law
Constitutional, Copyright and
Employment Law
Employment:
Attorney & Counselor at Law –
Northern Kentucky & Southern Ohio
Former City Attorney for City of Berry,
Kentucky and City of Carlisle, Kentucky
Small Businessman –
Owner/Operator of Newberry Bros.
Coffee in Newport, Kentucky
Civic & Professional:
 Named Kentucky’s Outstanding
Volunteer in 2009 by Gov. Beshear
 Founder, Volunteer, Board Member
and/or Sponsor of Several Non-Profit
Organizations, including:
—Newberry Bros. Youth Bicycling Club
—Pendleton Co. Cancer Coalition
—Paddling for Cancer Awareness
—Licking River Outfitters, Inc.
Residency:
Time divided between business in
Newport and farm in Berry.

It’s Service,
Not a Career.
The power is in your hands.
Members of the House of Representatives
should serve a single six-year term.
Senators should also serve once. One
office, one term. No re-election campaigns.
Career politicians should not be rewarded
by special legislation giving themselves
life-long pensions and special health care
and insurance.
Eliminating the stay-in-office-forever
politician ends the root of dysfunction.
Gone are power-hungry, ego-driven career
politicians, replaced by honorable men
and women who serve constituency and
country. Gone are the special interests
who now pay for the multi-million dollar
re-election campaigns that keep the career
politicians in power forever to serve their
special interests.

Your vote starts this process,
and it starts on November 4th.
I Would Appreciate Your Vote!
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What
Are the
Two
Most
Terrifying
Words
To a
Career
Politician?

